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3. State/Federal Agency Certification

As the. designated .authority under the National Historic Preseivation Act, as amended, I hereby certify thatthis Kl nomination '.·.
0 request for determination of efigibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties in the National Register of
Historic Places and meets the procedural .and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. In my opinion, the property
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Date
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5. Classification
Ownership of Property

nheck
-

as many boxes as apply)

County and ·State

Category of Property

Number of Resources within Property

{Check only one box)

(Do not include previously listed resources in the _count)

~ private

~ building(s)

□ public-local
□ public-State
□ public-Federal

D district

Contributing

1

□ site
□ structure
□ object

Name of related multiple property listing

~

0

buildings

0

0

sites

0

0

structures

0

0

objects

1

0

Total

Number of contributing·· resources previously listed
in the National Register

(Enter "NIA" if property is not part of a multiple property listing.)

NIA

NIA

6. Function or Use
Historic Functions

... Current Functions .
.
;., (l:nter categories from.. instructionsj ;

(Enter categories· frnm instructions)

Hea]tb·¼are•

Noncontributing

Medjcal Business

Domestic· MuJtipJ_£LJ1w~l:l ;i_ng

Indus~T!~-_'7acessing ~ /-ianufacturlng ~~~l.i~)T
Commarca/Trada• Warehouse
Lanaseapes Parking Lot/Loading Dock

Connne:rce/";:rade; Restaurant; Profess:·ional
~- ·~ . : . ~. ..
landscape· PJ

aza

()

~-------------------7. Description
Architectural Classification

Materials

(Enter categories from instructions)

(Enter categories from

Mode~ )iolrema:at • Moderne

instructions)

foundation Coner et e
walls ____c..a.....T'l.._.c...r....e....t_,e______________
roof ___...,A...,s"'t'p....b-a.....J....t_____________
other ___________________

Narrative Description

..

.

{Describe the historic and current condition of the property on one or more continuation sheets.}
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County and State·
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8. Statement of Significance
Applicable National Register Criteria

Area? of Signi.ficance
(Enter categories from instructions)

(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property
tor National Register listing.)

D

A Property is associated with events that have made
a srgnificant contribution to the broad patterns of
our history.

D

B Property is associated with the lives of persons
significant in our past.

oo

c Property embod_ies the: di?tincti_ve characterist!cs···· - ,of a type, period,"·· or method of construction or
represents the work of a master, or possesses
high a.rtistie:-value~,. or rep~esen~s ~ _signif~caaj and
distinguishable entity whose components lack
individual distinction.
· · ·

D

··

Period of Significance

1937

D Property has yielded, or is likely to yield,
information important in prehistory or history.

Criteria Considerations
(Mark "x" in all the box~~ thaj-ap~ly.) . ·

N/ A

Significant Oates

,

1937

- - .; --- - ._..;·-·· ,.....

Property is:

, .. ,_;.• 1-.,,,_ • .;.. _.. ,.~

□ A owned by

a religious institution or used for
religious purposes.
·
Significant Person
(Complete if Criterion 8 is marked above)

□ B removed from its original location.

□ C

a birthplace or grave.
Cultural Affiliation

0

D a cemetery.

□

E a reconstructed building, object, or structure.

□

F a commemorative property.

0

G less than 50 years of age or achieved significance
within the past 50 years.

Narrative·Statement of Significance

Architect/Builder

-Meyer, Erederick H., FAIA

(Explain the significance of the property on one or more continuation sheets.)

~
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9. Maior Bibliographical ReferPnces
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··

(Cite the books, articles, and other sources used in preparing this form on one or more continuation sheets.)
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See continuation sheet

- -- -- --- --T-he~o.ff-in-Redington Building occwp:Les all of

Lot 20 in Assessor, s Block 3747

(Describe the boundaries of the property on a continuation sheet.)

Boundary Justification
(Explain why the boundaries were selecte~ on, continuation ~t.)

11. Fonn Prepared

These are legally recorded boundaries.

By

name/titJe Mrs. Bland P1att., Historic Preservation Consultant
organization:J.

c:·

Bland Platt Associates
telephone ( 415) 922-3579

street & number 362 Ewing Terrace
city or town

Q

San Fran c:f sea

stateCalifornia
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Additional Documentation
Submit the following items with the .completed form:

Continuation Sheets
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Maps

.x

A USGS map (7.5 or 15_ minute series) indicating the property's location.
·A Sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources.

Photographs

=7

Representative black and white photographs of the property.
Additional ·items

=· 3 Maps·

. : :·. ·.·

(Check with the SHPO or FPO for any additional items)

Property Owner_ .
(Complete_ this item at the request of SHPO or FPO.)

name Embarcadero J.oft s LLC, c/o Dana G. 'Pe-rrv, Esq.,

Azent for Manager

street & number l200 Concord Aveun...,- Suite ?00

telephone (925} 825-4424
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-· -· Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to nominate
properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing. to list properties, and to amend existing listings. Response to this request is required to obtain
a benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act. as amended (16 U.S.C. 470 et seq.). ·

Estimated Burden Statement Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 18."! hours per response including time for reviewing
instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form. Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect
of this form 1o the Chief. Administrative· SelVices· Division, National- Parle Service. P.O. Box 37127. Washington. DC 20013-7127; and the Office of
Management and Budget, Paperwork Reductions Projects (1024--0018}, Washington, DC 20503.
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The Ca:fin-Redington Building is a four-story over basement
structure in the Moderne style which was prevalent a~ the time of its
design and construction in 1936-1937. Prior to 1946, and perhap~ as
early as 1943-1944 (based an land records), the company constructed an
addition to the rear> near the south-west--corn.-er--"Qf'----tit-~e-ori-g·tna:l~--------- ·---building. The addition> which :measures approxi:mately 25 feet by 30
feet, is incorporated so carefully into ~he original that its later
construction 'is not e·t.rident. However~ it differs in two ways: it is one
story higher and its cornice is devoid of ornament. Rectangular in
plan> the original building measures 137 feet¼ inch on Folsom Street
which is its primary facade, and 168 feet 9 inches along its Beale
Street frontage, according ta the architect's original plans. Of solid
concrete and mushroom colu:mn ccn.struction, the building co:o.sists.. of a
high, strong base with three stories above and is faced with acell!ent
plaster". "The building's great :mass is articulated by differentiating
its end bays through the :modulation of their width in respect to the
central bays" which are wider. Piers, which are fluted above, carry
down to the ground, separating the building into bays. Linear
industrial sash windows wi~hin each bay are separated floor-to-floor
with wide horizontal bands; within each bay, the band is divided into
three square a~ticulated segments, echoing the division of the w~ndows.
Ornament and detailingr restrained, except at the main entry on Folsom
Street, are Maderne. For example, the cornice, painted a different
color than ~he base of the building, is relatively simple and narrow,
but decorated with layered, connected half-circles. As mentioned abavet
the cornice on the addition is the same width and color, but lacks the
half-circle orna:mentation. The roof is flat, tar and gravel, and
con~ains a fifth floor pen~house, with terraces, set back 17 feet from
the North and East parapets, as well ~s elevator and mechanical
pe~thouses. The interior is noteworthy for its repetitive :mushroom
colu:mns that support the vast floor spaces. Because the original owner
:moved ~n the mid-1950•s, and subsequent users stripped the interior to
suit their individual needs~ tb..ere was no visible sign of CaffinRedingtcn's tenu~e floor by floor when the present owners purchased the
property a~d began ~heir adaptive re-use project, utilizing the 20%
:nvestEen~ :ax Credit, and the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for.
Rehabilitation. The Coffin-Redington Building is especially visible
since the removal of various approaches ~o the Oakland-Bay Bridge as a
result of the 1989 Lo:ma ?rieta earthquake; this re:moval took place
across Folsom Street ta the North and continues beth East and West :r~m
that point, giving way to surface parking lo~s, which can also be found
across tne street (East) :rom the Coffin-Redington Building. until
1999, the building was ~he only complex on the easterly half of the
square block; now the parking lots ta the South oi ~he complex con~ain
two 17-story reside~tial towers. The westerly half of this block is
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intact and contains a variety of commercial and industrial buildings
-:hat are of the sa:me '"iintage-as ·"t.nis building, 5u~ because they sit on a
cliff. they seem mare removed. Development pressures in this area will
continue, but because of its size, corner location and substantial
rehabilitation, the Coffin-Redington Building will con~inue to be a
visual anchor within its neighborhood.

EXTERIOR ARCHITECTURE
The Coffin-Redington Building is divided into seven (7) vertical
bays along Folsom Street which is the North facade. CPhoto 1) The Beale
Street facade has ten (10) bays, including the former employee entry
which is the sixth bay from the corn.er, and now provides entry to the
ground level restaurant. With the exception of the corner bays which
measure 7 feet 111k in.ch.es between the piers, the bays measure 11 feet 7~
inches across.

0

Although the base of the building has a solid appearance, the~e is a
recessed opening in every bay. Window frames are steel industrial sash
with wood muliions, each of which i·s divided into three verticai paneis
with the central portion wider and fixed while the side panels are each
divided into four (4) operabl_e segments. Because these windows suffered
from lack of maintenance, and insensitive treatments, each was removed,
repaired, re-glazed and painted before being re-installed.
The .main entry on Folsom Street is the full height of the ground
floor, as can be seen in Photo 2, and is notably recessed.
At the time
of purchaset the doorway enframe:ment was only visible at the level of"
~he linear transom, the reminder cf the opening being covered with a
corregated ro~ling metal door to discourage intruders. Removal of the
rolling door revealed no additional re:maining materialst so the existing
door was recreated based upon the lines established in the area of the
transom, and by consulting the origin.al drawings and distant historic
photographs. The reveal is lined in a succession of floor-to-ceiling
bands, three of which are richly detailed in the Moderne :mode with
chevrons and floral motifs, while the band immediately surrounding the
door fra:me is fluted. At the s~reet, the entry surround is si.mple,
projecting slightly from the face of the building, and is capped with a.
denticulated Dedimen~ ~hat ~ives wav to a simple narrow cornice composed
of triangular patterns that separates the base of ~he buildi~g from the
floor above. Secondary entr:es~ cne eac~ on Beale anc ?also~, are the
height of neighboring bays, but are enhanced by three to four bands
wi~nin ~na~ :arger opening. The smaller doorways are then centered in
the space and have ilu~ed surrounds with simple denticulated pediments
above. It had been hoped that ~hese doors could be repaired, but both
proved rotten ~a the care; new doors replicate the originals in design,
but are mahogany in color ~c :match the central entry.
-
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At the sautheast_corner_oi __t~e building CTI Beale Street and
continuing north a distance of :four bays, the piers came to the street,
and were not glazed because the area behind contained a railroad spur,
with entry from the south end of the building, to simplify loading- and
unloading. Beyond, at ~he building wall, half of each inte~ior mushroom
column projects forward, breaking the flat wall plane.
Between these,
there were a number of apen.i ngs p~a~eg~_~d _'Qy_metal ral 1 i ng doors.
Fenestration here was randomly spaced, generally linear. but not as long
or wide as elsewhere, and filled with industrial sash containing
nu:merous s:mall panes. As part of the adaptive re-use project, this area
was converted to an outdoor eating terrace by creating a new floor
several feet above the original ground ievel, and by converting the
loading dock openings to doors with side lights to match those on the
South and East elevations oi the loading docks around the corner.
Windows above the ioading docks were randomly sized and spaced, so all
were made to con.farm to two larger ones, as seen in Photo 3f including
the small paned glazing. The large street facing openings are still
open to the air) but have been fitted with metal mesh rolling shades ta
block excess sunlight and wind.

Above the ground floor, ·oays are separated by substantial fluted
piers, which are smoothly finished at the ground level. Within each
bay, a linear wi~dow is civided verticallv into three parts, with the
central section-being somewhat wider; gla;ing is a sez-ies
small
panes. Horizontal articulated banding separates ~he windows floor to
floor as stated above.

of

The southerly ·or rear facade of the original building appears to be
four (4) bays wide because the re!llainder is part of the 1943-44
addition. The original loading dock at the first floor, now part of a
terraced plaza, has smaller linear windows above; windows in the t~ree
top floors match those on the :major :acades as does the cornicet
although the deccrative tri~la band o: semi-circles seen on the upper
cornice does not continue beyond the first bay on this elevation. See
Photos 4 and 5.

The five (5) story additfon is pulled back ir □E the southwest corner
of the buildi~g the equivalent cf one bay. It is three (3) bays wide
along the south wall, and :s four (4) bays deep as can seen in Photo 4.
The loading dock continued at the base on the east and south sides of
this additions, and has been re~ained and incorporated into the nlaza
design while also providing access to offices~ the restaurant and the
residential entry lobby. See ?hoto 6. The original corrigated iron
canopy over the loading dock is consideret an important characterdefining feature; however, its 1952 ex-:ensi8n and 1968 alteratians were
~ot. unfor~unatelv, the canopv and its suDnorts were too far
deteriar~ted to re~air.
SD usiig the ori~i~al pe~mt drawings, the
..
......
canopy was replicated to ma.ten the origin.al as ~an be see in Photos 4

I-
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Windows appear ta be identical to these in the original

building with the .. excepti on of____:t.b.e +-Htb fl oar pentbouse where a pair o::

separated windo~~ is centered over each bay. The cornice above is
thicker and heavier, but does not contain the triple band of semicircles, as mentioned above. Photo 4 shows the junction of the addition
and the original building at the roof, and the re-worked
:mechanical/elevator penthouses, as well as the profile of the new,
recessed penthouse addition.
wn.en the present owners purchased the property, there were only
three (3) smll windows on the otherwise blank West wall of the complex.
Set back from the street one to two bay widths, these were placed one
above the other to provide light to an interior stair system. Because
this is considered a secondary elevation and.because the building was
converted to residential units, the owners received permission to cut
additional window openings in this wall using the lines of the priginal
retained windows as guidance. These new windows are linear and highly
contempo~ary ta distinguish them froE the historic windows an primary
elevations.

IJTERIOR
~lien purchased by the present owuers, the interior wa~ essentially
two large, connected, open floor .pla~es w~th concrete :mushroom columns
evenly spaced throughout. The only indicatio~ that the addition came
later was on the second floor where the two sections met where there was
additional structural bracing. Because the complex had had nu:merous
users after The Coffin-Redington Company departed in 1953, there were
few sig~s of their tenantcy, and none that State and Federal reviewers
considered worth retention. Because the new use would be/is residential
units, inserttng these worked more efficiently with removal of nonhistoric elevators along ~~th several·stair syste!DS; these were rep~aced
wi~h centrally located, code-complying alte~natives.
Residential units of varying sizes and layouts have been carefully
inserted within the complex above the ground floor restaurant and
cc:mmercial spaces. All spaces, whether commercial or res1aen~1a~, have
been designed around and incorporate the mushroom ccluJims.

ADDITIOIAL ALTERATIOliS

(_)

Initial inspections by a licensed structural engineer pointed up
disturbing deficiencies in ~he cc:m.plex, including the fact ~hat ~he
building appeared to be wi~hout a proper =ound.atian and was resting an
bay mud. That, coupled with the increased load of the new uses, and
additional code ~eou:rements for residential occupancy called far a

so:me
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subtantial seismic upgrade that also permitted the addition of basements
a~d garages, __cOil..ta;ned .wit.bin +he structure, wh~ch a~e acce~s~d along
the non-historic western elevation of the property.
Shear walls were called for, but are not obvious to the casual
observer. Six inch thick concrete floors, which sagged and collected
water in numerous locations, were essen~ially retained and rebuilt to
include energy-efficient radiant heating_L__ :W'"hen co.xnplate, the flo~~-~--were 9 inches thick which aiso provides sound insulation from floor to
:i:.!.OOr.

The roof appeared to be original with layer upon layer added over
ti:me. It also contained numerous pipe~, vents and other appurtances
that served no useful purpose . . Further, its drainage system was
antiquated and not functioning which brought water into the building in
numerous locations. Consequently, the entire roof structure was rebuilt
which was also necessary because of the new -penthouse units and
terraces. However, the new surface has the sa:me visual qualities as the
orig:!..nal.
The project, of course, in.eluded all new plumbing, :mechanical and
electrical as well as fire suppression systems, and all other code
required elements. All work is·covered in detail in Part 2 of the
"Eistoric Preservation Certification Application".
LilDSCAPIIG

There was no landscaping on this parcel during Coffin-Redington's
tenure nor was any provided by subsequent warehousing tenants. With
conversion of the building to residential units and co:mmercial spaces,
however, the fQr:mer loading dock and parking area provided the ideal
location for an inviting but hard-edged space that would also serve as
the entrance to all but the restaurant portion of the project. The
dec1sJ.on to retain the canopied loading dack with its unusual shape
provided the focal point for the balance of the design which includes
terraced concrete plan~ing beds, containi~g a variety of plant
:materials, including a Palm tree and grassy areas. It also masks the
handicapped ramp that provides additional access to the loading dock
which in turn provides access to ~he various commercial uses and spaces.
See Photos 4 through 6.

In addition to the plaza, the owners planted 16 street trees.
Interestingly, the first ones ulanted were s::mali and did not fare well.
These .have been replaced recently with large, mature trees that are
im~ressive in size, but :make photographing the complex quite difficult.
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SETITIG: IEIGHBORHOOD AID SUllOtf.lD IIG LAID USES

0

.

As will be discussed :more fully in the Significance section, in the
1850's and earlier, the shoreline of San Francisco Bay ca.IDS up to a
point at Beale and Folsom Streets, diagonally across from the present
Coffin-Redington Building. Rincon Point and Rincon Hill behind it to
the West were extremely steep cliffs that have been excavated or cut
down over time. In this century, the most significant 1evel.1.1ng too1c--------- ~---place in preparation for construction of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge (1936> .• and its attendant ramps and approaches. The appended Map
A from the Department of City Planning's "Rincon Hill - An Area Plan of
the Master Plan of the City and County of San Francisco" shows the
effect of the bridge construction on this area. Until 1999, when the
two 17-story residential towers were constructed directly to the South
of the Coffin-Redington Building, remnants of Rincon Hill could be seen
as steep rock outcroppings. This de:monstrates that while the CoffinRedington Building is now on flat land, as late as 1937t portions of
Rincon Hill were quite visible on the southerly three-quarters of this
block; the westerly half of the square block presently sits atop a
portion of the remains of Rincon Hill. See Photo 7. Note, too, that
due to the steepness- of the block south of this site, coupled with
Bridge construction, Harrison Street is elevated here; the concrete
bridge bears the date 1936, the same year construction began on the
Coffin-Redington Building.
Across Beale Street, bordered by the Harrison elevated roadway on
the south, is a .major, very contemporary United States Postal Service
Center. The contiguous parking lot serves that building. As Beale
crosses Folsom, one is aware of the vast steep open space on the North
side that extends both East and West, the result of removal of Bay
Bridge access : □ads da:maged by the Loma Prieta Earthquake in 1989 .
. The westerly half of the square black containing the CofiinRedington Building, however, contains a handsome collection of two and
three story buildings. :many of which date to the 1930's, although
several are older. The two buildings to the west cf the subject
property, on either side of Zeno Alley are visible in Photo One while
the mcst·westerly of the two is in the foreground in Photo 7. The most
interesting buildings, though~ face Fremont Street. See Photo 7. The
rear facades of most of these buildings overlook the Coffin-Redington
site, and were visible, along with the hillside, until the recent
construction of the 17-story apartment towers :mentioned above.
The number of vacant parcels presently devoted to parking will
suTely soon give way to new construction as this is a neighborhood in
transition. Regardless of changes in the area, the Coffi~-Redington
3uilding will con~inue to be a visual la~dJ:nark. and its se~ting will net
be campro:mised because of its :npressive size, its corner location, the
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wide streets that will continue to separate it from its neighbors: and
its simple but elegant architectural design.
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Designed by Frederick li. !'.eyer, FAIA (1876-1961), one of San
Francisca's most significa~t and prolific architects of the late
Nineteenth and early Twentieth centuries, the Coffin-Redington Building
is th-e only known extant exampl-e-- of Mey-er-1--s-d:esign of a.-· mul u. £ac::-te--cr-- !ilanufactury, which, in this instance> was an archi~ecturally
distinguished but understated, state-of-the-art pharmaceutical
headquarte::-s. · Al though Meyer did design several other mnufacturing
plants during his long and prodigious careert all of which appear to
have been demolished, he is primarily associated with downtown. office
b~ildings and a variety of govern!llent co:mmissidns as well as
residential work for repeat clien~s. The Moderne idiom adapted here by
Meyer in the detailing of an otherwise Classical Revival industrial
building certainly reflects the period, but is not one generally
associated with .Meyer's body of work. As a rare and unusual example
within his body of work, the Coffin-Redington Building qualifies for
listing in the Nation.al Register under Criterion C. Founded in 1849 by
pioneers Andrew J. Almy. Dr. E. S. Eolden, and John H. Redington, and
joined early on by Andrew Coffin (1859) and Horatio P. Livermore (1857),
The Coffin-Redington Drug Co:mpanywas "the first and oldes"t drug company
in the West" <Ryder) until it was absorbed by Brunswig Drug ~o:mpany in
1949; it was also -11 the first wholesale drug house in San Francisco"? and
by 1870! the pioneer firm was larger than all similar firms combined in
California or San Francisca. The las~ vestige oi that firm, andt for :7
years, its last headquarters, the Coffin-Redington Building was
constructed in 1936-1937, with an addition that stylistically
essentially duplicates the origin.al, completeci by 1945-1946, tc
accomodate t~e company's continuing eJ:pansion; it housed the c □mpany•s
offices, laboratory, manufacturyt warehousing and shipping activities.
Following completion cf tbe San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge in 1936,
the Coffin-Redington Company's previous headquarters was demolished to
:make way fer construction cf the Transbay Terminal, a new transi~ center
connected ta the bridge by~ series of looping ramps to iacil:tate
speedy loadi~ and unloading oi co:m:muter trains and buses. The ~ew site
the f ir:m selectedt a~ the scu-cli"west corn.er of Folsom and Beale St:-ee~s,
in San Francisco•s Rincon Eill area, beca:me increasingly desirable due
to its proxi:m.ity to the newly-opened San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge
via access ramps just South of the site along Beale, and from ~reillDnt
Street to the West; to the piers with Belt Line Railway along the San
Francisco waterfront, only three blocks to ~he East; and to ~he vast
rail.road network provided by Southern ?acific, owners oi much of tb.e
land East of the site and from wh □E Ccf:in-Redi~gton ?urchased the
?roperty.
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EARLY HISTORY OF THE COFFI:1-REDIIGTOI C011PilY
The history of the Coffin-Redington Company from 1849 to 1949 was
written by David Warren Ryder, author of several other corporate
histories, in 1949t based an co:-porate records, City Directories, and
early diaries and other information provided by members of ~he founding
:families. Un.less otherwise noted, quotations come from that book
entitled: fie. Fi-st Hundred Y-ears·-::::--Being :tllfi: E±ghlignt-gd---fu:si;-ory----tt-~ ·First ~ Oldest Whoiesa 1 e ~ House 1.n. ~ .ms:t..

men

As young
in their early twenties at the time of the California
Gold Rush, Boston natives Redington, Almy and Holden pooled their
resources, "chartered a sailing ship, stocked it with lumbert steel and
drugs and sent it to San Francisco via Cape liorn. 11 Hclden was a
pharmacist, Almy had worked in a drug firm, and "Redington was
superintendent of a firm which dealt in lumber and certain articles of
steel and iron.'' Because the young men arrived via Pana:ma on September
18, 1849, they had two months to explore the gold fields before the
arrival of their merchandise. Returning to San Francisco, they "sold
their steel at a handsome profit ... used their lumber cargo to build a
store at 125 Sanso:me ··Street, stocked it with their cargo of drugs and
opened for business in November 1849. 11 Under the name 11 E. S. Holden &
Co.
because :Holden was enti 1:led to call himself Doctor, the three
pa::--tners became "the first wholesale d.!"-ug house in San Francisco". By
early 1850, they had set up branch stores in Sonora and Stockton to
serve the gold miners.
11

,

Ey mid-1850, Holden had moved to Stockton to run that operation
which he rena!lled "Holden D!-ug Co:mpany 11 , and the San Francisco store had
burned ir. one of many fires in these early years, but much of the
inventory had been preserved. Vnen they found space in Charles R.
Story's space nearby, the business was re-named Story, Redington and Co .
.. Story had prev-iously dealt ... in oils, paint and glass" and had
recently absorbed a "s:mall drug concern", so this was a good fit.

By 1852, the firm was so prosperous that it took a full page in that
year's City Directory: "Sto::--y, Redington & Co. 1 importers and wholesale
dealers in drugs and :medicines· . . . offer for sale at the lo.west :market
prices a large and well selec~ed assort:ment 0£ East Indian,
Mediter::-anean and American che:mica:s o:f all 1:i:n.d.s. Perfumery, fancy
ar~icles, extracts, surgical instru:ments, druggists' glassware~ Shaker's
herbs~ :ancy saapst trusses, leeches, ~ogether ~~th all other articles
comprising the stock of a druggist or physician. Story, Redington & Cc.
~re genera: agents £or the Graeffenburg Companv's :medici~es. for
California, Oregon and the Sandwich Islands~ a;d w:ilclesale age:r:.ts fa::-Wis"tar's Balsam of W:.ld Cher:-y, Osgaod. s Indian Cholagague, Corbe-ct;s
Sb.aker;s Sarsaparilla, ~un-c s Elixir, ~yatt s Balsam of Life, and. lyer s
Cherry Pectoral. San.some Street Carner of Merchant."
1

1

1
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In the 1854 City Directory, ~he firm "listed thelllSelves as
'I:mpar-ters & Jobbers, Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals'". In 1855, Story
le:ft the firm which was -then re--n:a:med-Red~ngton & Company and :moved to a
larger space at 107 Clay S~reet.

! licensed pharmacist and partner in ~ne New York firm Sherwood &
Coffin, Andrew Coffin journeyed to Marysville, California in 1852t where
"he established the wholesle drug house of Rice-Coffin & Co.u In 1859,
that firm. :merged. with Redington-- & C-o:--R:b.;e remained in Mal ysville to
run that branch while Coffin soon returned to New York where he
established the firm<s buying arm under the na:me Coffin-Redington and
Co.

r!\
~

Circa 1852, "Horatio P. Liver.more got the first job of his liie in
the Boston buying office a:f Redington & Company." After completing his
apprenticeship, he .moved his :fa:mily to San Francisco in 1857; where he
became the firm's nclerk and bookkeeper". Four years later, he became a
partner in the firm. The 1861 City Directory lists the partners as:John
E. Red.ingtcn, Andrew J. Almy, Horatio P. Li verJllDre, A. G.. Coffin and
D. W. C. Rice.

Ryder points out ~hat San Francisco's early businessmen "were laying
the political and moral, as well as the business and econa:nric
foundations of the great metropolis into which San Francisco has since
grQwn....
<The par~ners) were not just successful busin.ess~n, they
were -- they had to be -- c□lI!J!I.Unity leaders and :metropolis ouilders.
During the early 1850's, Redington served as a volunteer fireman and
participated in both the 1852 and 1856 Vigilance Committees, formed to
combat lawlessness in those early days. Together, Redington and
Livermore "were actively associated with to score of enterprises
dedicated to community progress and civic bettermentut while building "a
wholesale business that served not only San Francisco and California but
the whole Pacific Coast."
11

During the Civil War years, :Mr. Almy died, but tbe fi~m was
strengthened by the arrival cf john Reding~on's cousin, Villiam P.
Redington in November 1863. In 1870, Coffin's son Isa~c S. joined the
:i.r:m "and. was :made a partner and manager of the New York office". The
~esult. whether direc~ or indifect, caused William P. Redington to wri~e
i~ October 1864: "We a~e ~ow doi~g an ill!!Jlen.se business, between six
hu~d.:-ed. thsusand and seven hundred thousand dol:ars a year. We sell as
many heavy goods -- such as acids, sulphur, iron sulphate~ quicksi:ver
th.at the miners require -- as all of the other drug houses in the
Stateput ~ogether, a~d as much in the regular drug line as all ~he drug
houses in. the city."

In 18-?0s the :::.r:m expanded. th!-cug.h i-:s Erger with Hostetter-Smith &
~ompany, necessitating another :mDve, to the iiarpenuing 3lock, 529-53i
¥.arket Stree~~ a~d a ~rief ::.arne change ~a Redington-Hostetter & Company.
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The City Direc1:ory that year noted that the firm was 0 sole agents
Redington Quick Silver Company and Hostetter 1 s & Drakecs Plantation
Bittersn .

.Acco:-d.ing to Ryder* "quicksilver, extensively used in mining gold
and silver, was in great de:mand". Consequently, when "a vast an.d
extensive deposit" was found in Napa County in the late 1860's,
Redington and Horatio Livermore nurchased the land. farmed the abovereferenced co:mpan.y, and h±red-laborers--t-o-mne~ qcick silver---whicli-------was then sold through Coffin-Redington. Soon thereafter. Horatio
Livermore's brother Charles left his partnership in a drug store in
Virginia City·to head the quick silver company.
The year 1870 was significant, too, in that the firm hired its first
travelling sales:man~ S. G. Miller. ta service ca:mmunities from San
F~ancisco North ~o Victoria, British Columbia. Miller would purchase a
nbuckboard and team~, stop to display his wares, mil orders to San
Francisco, and upon co:m:pleting his business in Victoria, would sell
sa:rnples: horse and wagon, returning to San. F:-anciscc by ship.
This not
only provided exposure and business for the firm, but later resulted in
Coffin-Redington partnerships with local entities in a number of cities,
all tied to and. suppl-ied by the San Francisco headquarters.
11

In 1870 ~ Coffin-Redington established

the first phannaceutical
laboratory in San Francisco under the direction and manage~n~ of ...
Edwa~d Wheelock Runyon"~ who beca:me a Professor of Pharmacology at the
California College of Phar.macy. "liere; the firm did its own grinding;
:made its own fluid and solid e:rtractst and put up a line of its own
pills, powders, etc." for local customers as well as for export to
Mexico, Australia and Asia. The company's exporting business actually
began in the 1850'st when they supplied ships sailing the world over
with the variety cf :medicines required by law. The laboratory continued
to be a focal :;mint of the business until the 1940's, when. research and
the practice of medicine advanced to such a degree that large companies
~o □k-aver this wcrk.
Coffin-Redingtan 1 s lab was then "purchased by the
Parke, Davis Company under an. agreement which :made Coffin-Redington the
Pacific Coast dis~ributcrs for ?arke, Daviss full :ine of
phar:maceu~icals. During the same period~ ncaffin-Redington became a
distributor for Eli Lilly & Co." of Indianapolis.u For -chese reasons,
coupled with the high cost of labor in running a lab, Coffin-Redington
closed its manufac~uring plant in 1947.
II

By the :mid- 1870 s, the firm name once again beca~~ Redington

Co.~
on the West Coas~, and William?. Reding~ont who had joined the fi~m :n
.i.863~ became a ?artne~.
3ut significant changes in the fir:m's
:management tonk p:ace between 1880 and 1884, when Horatio?. Liver:more
sold his share of the partnership to devo~e his enerRies tc other
interests set forth below; and when John H. Redington retired at the end
of 1884. by which time Andrew G. Coffin. on the East Coast, had turned
~is i~terest over to his son Isaac.
1

&
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Horatio?. ~ivermore sold his partnership in Redington & Co. to
assist b:is aging__ ia:tn,e_r_J.___Ho~a..t__i_o_Gates :d; ve,...:more, whr, i::i 1862, had
gained control of the Natoma Water and Mining Campanyf responsible for
diverting the American River at Salmon Fa~lst and building a ditch ~o
transport water to a number of mining camps in the early 1850's. In
purchasing the company, the Liverm.ores became owners of 9,000 acres~
once part of the larger Rancho de los Americanas~ a Spanish Land Grant.
According to Coleman.' s ~ ill.__ Cali farnia. 1852-1952__ ""':he ej de:c:
Liverm.ore planted 500 acres in orchards and vineyards to de:m:::instrate his
faith in the agricultural future of the region. A fruit-drying plant
and winery were built at Folsom." But the elder Livermre "clung to his
dream af making an industrial city at Folsom and his plan for logging
dawn the Ainerican. 11 He envisioned a dam above Folsom from which "a
canal was to be built on each side of the river to the town of Folsom,
one for the development of industrial water power under a total fall of
80 feet and the other for west-side irrigation. Only the east side
canal was constructed." Work on the dam commenced in 1867, but was not
completed until 1893, after the elder ~ivermore's death january 13,
1892.
In 1881, the Liver:mores formed the Folsom Water Power Company which
absorbed all of Natoma's water power rights and properties. About the
same time, "Eoratio P. Livermore began to see that by the time the dam
was fi~ished, wa~er power as a direct motive force for the wheels of
industry would be superceded by ele.ctric power." Consequently, he began
to explore ways to use water power· to create electricity, a radical
concept in the beginning stages of electricity. Re envisioned powering
Sacramento's s~reet ~ailways with electricity, and though he did not
know how it could be done, he formed the Sacramento Electric Power and
Light Campany in 1892. Engineers from Westinghouse and General Electric
found the solution, and after salving complex financing difficulties,
the electrical_power was generated for the first time in early 1895.The
following year~ the Livermore companies were reorganized into the
Sac~amento Electric, Gas and Railway Company. In 1903, that company was
purchased by the Cali:ornia Gas and Electric Corporation, a forerunner
af today's ?acif~c Gas and Electric Company.

Cole:man attributes today's.Folsom Reservcir to Horatio?.
Livermore's ingenuity, for in 1892, he had envisioned such as a :mean of
usi~g .AJJ:~rica~ River flood wa~ers for irrigation. Ins~ead, his son
Norman 3. Livermore was present in 1948, when the Army Carps of
Eng:neers begaL work on the project.
To bring t~e Livermore story full c:rcle, it is importan~ to state
"that Eora-tio ?. I..iver-:mare's son.Norman, :mentioned. above, joined. Coff::.nRea.in.gton in 3.926, and beca:tt-e ?resident of Coffin-Red.i:n.gtc:n. in l929,
returning to his father's or:gin.al passion. An engineer by training, ie
was elec~ed to the Beard of Director o:: ?G&E in 1916, a position he
c~~tinued to hclt as late as 1951, when he was 79 years old. !fter
receiving his engi~eering degree! and work~nR at General Electric far a
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year, --he had retu-n1-ed--t.e--Saera1nente to assist-~ fa1:l'!.er in tb:e ..:-amil v • s
electrical and lumber opera~ions, during which time, he "made an
exhaus-:i ve study of a-::.:b.er hydroelectric plants in the state." wnen the
falllily interests wound down, Norman Livermore "established his own.
business, dealing in heavy machinery and representing ~he American
Locomotive Company", which was so successfui that he continued to
purchase more PG&E stockt -along----wi-til-st-eefr--i-B.---Geff-i-n-R-ed-ing-ten-.----He----------- --- alsopur~hased bonds in the Natomas Company, successor in interest to his
grandfather's holding, and became a long-time director of that co:mpany
as well.

in 1889. Redington & Co. moved again to larger headquarters at the
southeast corner of Second and Stevenson Streets. The building was
destroyed by the fire which :followed the 1906 earthquake. Employees
constructed an interim building on Third Street between Brannan and
Townsend Streets in less than two weeks, opening at that location June
1, 1906. In the after:math of the disaster, various employees rescued
records and so:rne supplies which were given to the City and :military for
-c.n.eir needs. The day before. a ship loaded with "drugs, :medicines and
chemicalsft for the company had docked, but had not been unloaded; one
employee na~ified the army at the Presidio, who sent trucks to ~he pier,
where the supplies were unloaded, and taken to the Presidio to aid the
relief effor-:s.
Returning to their pre-earthquake-site, and a new building in 1908,
the company elected to dissolve its long-standing partnership and form a
corporation named Coffin-Redington Company. Officers included: Isaac S.
Coffin, Vice-?resident; William?. Redington, Vice-President and General
Manager; and Sherwood Coffin, son and grand.son of the founders, as
assistant treasurer.
Ccffin-Redington participated in the 1915 Pana:ma-Pa~ific
International Exposition, c8mmemorating the completion oi the ?ana:ma
Canal and San ?rancisco's rebuilding after the 1906 disaster, in several
ways. viillia:m P . .E.eding~on was a Director of the E}::position; a:c.d the
conpa~y jcined other national pharmceu~ical :!Ilanufacturers in creating
disp2.ays to convey the the ind-ust::-y's !"Ole in. "conquering and
co11trclling the ::-a""'ages of disease." Soon thereafter, on January 4,
1919, Wil::am ?. Redington died.
lga:.n :n. n.-aed ct· :::t0::-e space, the c~:nroanv rncved in 1923, to 401
Y~ssic~ Street at the corner oi ?remont. As noted above, NorJ'lian B.
Liver:more joined the company ::.:n 1926, as a me!!l.ber of the Boar-d of
Jirectors a~d of the Executive Committee. In :929, Livermore became
~resident. Although he had no experience in the drug trade, his
executive talents allowed ~i= ~o make the transitio~ ef=ortlessly.
?.yder ~ates addit:onal appointments of Livermore's: ±ormer ?reside~t oI
?aci:ic Coast Aggregates, ant 3card of D~rectcrs af Pire:man's Fu~d
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Indelll.nity Company, California Packing Corporation, and Crocker National
Bank. Co-incideit-~'i·f:b.1,:.ve:-more' s appointment, Sherwood Coffin became
Vice-President and General Manager.

e

.

.

In the early 1930 1 s 1 Coffin-Redington learned that the s1~e of its
~ission Street building (1923) would be required for construction of the
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge's ramps and the Tr~nsbay T_ermin.al. a
new transportation center. The company located an ideal site at the
southwest corner of Folsom and Beale Street, with proposed bridge access
ra:m:os via immediate cross s~reets Beale and Fre.mont and just blocks to
the-South1 tne waterfront with its piers and Belt Line Railroad just
three blocks to the East, and its own rail spur, courtesy of Southern
Pacific Railroad from whom they purchased the ~and. Although city
records show that the actual purchase was not recorded until March 1937,
an agreement to purchase must have been reached at least two years
earlier because Ryder reports that following site selection, the CoffinRedington Company sent its Manager of Operations "on a ten thousand mile
trip, to learn first hand. the details of constructi·on, arrangement and
equipment of the most up-to-date and efficient wholesale plants in khe
country." According to Ryder, the company then hired its architect
Frederick H. KeyerJ FAIA, and other professionals to translate that
in.formation into plans far -che ne_w building far which per:mi ts were
received in October 1936.

SITE HISTORY
In his introduction t o ~ First Hund~ed Years, Ryder includes a map
of San Francisco in 1849-1850, which he attributes to the archives of
~he Board of State Harbor Ca:mmisioners for San Francisco Harbor.
Appended as Map B, the .map shows the shore line at that ti:me together
with wharves, as well as streets then laid out. The shading indicates
population density. Lo~ating ~he intersection of Beale and Folsom near
the lower edge of.the :map and near ce~ter, it is apparent that Yerba
Buen.a Cove was just across the street. It is interesting to compare
this wit:h Man C dated 1852i which shows in.diYidual buildings in this
area.

()

From San Francisco•s earliest days, this area has been known as
Rincon Point with Rincon Hill behind it and ~o the West. In his
Cali-rorp.~a Place~, Erwin G. Gudde defines "rincon", a Spanish word,
as meaning "a SJ!lall portion of land". About San Francisco's Rincan
?cin:t~ · he says: "The eleva--cio=. at :he t:ermin.us of the Bay Bridge was a
tr:.:e nrinco~" until a part sf the water ::ront was filled i:n.. The hill
was a prortinen~ land.Jnark often men"'Cioned in early repor~s; i~ was used
by the Coast Survey as a sec~nd.ary ~ria~gulat:on poi~t as early as
.'.:.850."

By the :mid-1850 1 s, wealt:iy San Franciscans had begun to build large~
"k°M ..... ~"'...._.,-.

.....,,_._..L-

---..J..
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...........
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four (4) blocks to the West, on and near Seco~d Street. incluaing South
Park, a protected elipse iaid out by George Gordan circa 1855. Using
Albert Shu:mate' s -Ri-neo-n -H;"! P·-a.nd-Se-u--t~~ _~Francisco's ~
~ashiqnable Neighbo~hood as a reference, it is interesting to note that
John Redington lived at 31 South Park from 1856 tc 1861; Horatio G. and
Horatio P. Livermore lived on Minna between Second ant Third in 1859,
and en F'olso.m between Second and Third in 1850.
The demise of Rincon Hill as a ~esirabl-e-resi-tie-nt.-i-a-1-----a-rea-i...;;s.-----attributed to the cutting of Second Street from Market Street through
Rincon Hill in 1869. Because Rincon Hill was 120 feet high in
so:meareas, the chasm created by the cut severed this easterly portion of
the area from the more densely populated residential area. While some,
arguing for the cutt had opined that p~operty values would increase,
~hey in fact declined dramatically. With the invention of the cabie car
in 18"73, the well-to-do left" Rincon Hill for Nob Hill and other
neighborhoods previously unattainable due to the hei_gllts of .hill.s_. ~- _
The 1886 Sanborn Fire Insurance map shows considerable industrial.
activity in the Folsom and Beale area. The subject parcel° contained
Hall Is :Boiler Works and Pendergaast' s Foundry an the corner with
.~
approximately four (4·) dwellings ta the South followed by ihi.ttier
Fuller & Co. 1 s "Team Stables", the company itself being in the next
block North of Folsom on Beale. With the excen~ion cf Saint Brendan's;
Church, at the Northeast corner of Frel'!lOnt and Harrison, the, re:mainder~:
of the square block was predominently ~esidential with a few s:mall scale
coIIllll.ercial establishments. The same combination of uses was prevalent
:n neighboring blocks.

The 1894 San Francisca Block Boak shows this easterly half of the
square block divided into seven (7) parcels~ four (4) of which were
generous in di.mansion. The 1901 San Francisco Block Book shows that
Edwa~d M. Dunbar has purchased most of this same area, his lat having a
Beale Street frontage of.457.11 :eet and 137½ feet on Harrison; the
ucrtlisrly property li~e ertends an additional 50 feet ta the west,
adding a segment of land 50 feet by 91.10 feet, with access to Zeno/Zoe
?lace. D~nbar also owned a 25 foot by 68¼ foot parcel between the
earner parcel (92.1 feet an Beale and 137½ feet on Folsom) and the
alley. Prior ta publica~icn of the 1906 San Francisca Block Book,
Southern Pacific Co. had purchased Dunbar's large lot and the corner
:)arcel- as well as a 25 :foot by 68½ foot parcel an the earn.er of the
alley, and a 52 toot by 137½ foa~ parcel in the wes~erly half of the
square block, just North of the Saint Brendan's complex. Thus, Southern
?ac:fic owned the iull lengt~ of 3eale Street in this block, a 550 foot
:ron~age. Southern Pacific's ownershiD ant this :ot configuration
continued until 1936.
.b.:o.

~cccrding to the Jepart1nent oi City ?lannin.g's 1985 "Rincon Eill
J:.rea Flan o:f the Master ?lar:. cf ::he ,:i ty and Ccunty of San
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Francisco"; "The 1906 San Francisco earthouake and fire leveled the
neighborhood. . . . Th-e onl-y -people whL made ~hel.t ho.mes .i.1 Rincon Hill
immediately af~er the earthquake were workers and sealllen. Their s~]fbuilt shacks :made of refuse lumber~ packi~g boxes and sheet iron dotted
the slopes af Rincon Hi~l." Ta lllustrate this last point, a permit
sea~ch for this property produced an October 1907 permit to build a one
story "shop" measuring 14 feet by 30 feet with a height of 10 to 15
feet. Whet he!' it was actually constru-cted-or--not-i.-~-n-ot-k""'-n..,..o~w....n-.-----Hawever, it does not show up an the 1913 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map of
the parcel which is completely vacant; w~th the exception of the Saint
Brendan's complext the square block contains at :most four (4)
structures, clustered around what is now called Zeno Place, originally
known. as Zoe Place.
Responding to growing pressure that dated back to the 1850's, in
1929, President Hoover appointed the Hoover-Young S~n Francisca Bay
Bridge Commissiont and California's legislature passed the California
Toll Bridge Authority Act "to lay out, acquire, and construct a highway
crossing connecting San Francisco with the County of Ala:meda", among
other things. In 1930-1931, studies were completed that resulted in
preliminary designs, and the selection of the optimum site for bridge
placement: "from R::.ncon Hill in San Francisco to Yerba Buena Island and
thence to Oakland". In 1932, the.Reconstruction Finance Corporation was
f □ r!lled and the War Department issued the final permit.
Invitations to
bid were issued in january 1933 with responses required in February and
March; construction began on July 9, 1933. The double-decked San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge officially opened to motor vehicles on
November 12, 1936.

The lower deck of the bridge was reserved for trains, but their
introduction was delayed until construction of a new regional
transportation facility, the Transbay Terminal with its looping ramps
could be constructed, and that r-e~uir~d Coffin-Reding-tan's mov·e into i ~s
new facility. According to Ryder, the company moved into its new
facilities on June 7, 1937~ interestingly, the Golden Gate Bridge cpened
to traffic just 10 days earlier: on May 28, 1937. According to I.!1.e_
Architect ar;.d Engineer, de:molition of ~he co:mpany s fa~mer headquarters
began in July of that year, and ~he Transbay Terminal opened for
business earlv in 1939. which also marked the reouired termination Qf
ferry service across San ?rancisco Bay and the demise of the ~erry
Building as the focal point of co.nrmuter and visitor access to and from
San Francisco from the East. Mere limited ferry service resumed 50
vears later as a result of the 1989 Loma ?rieta earthquake.
1

✓

.

-

!he ?lann.ing De?artment' s "Rincon Hill ?lan" notes: "V..t1en the San
?rancisco-Oakland Bay Bridge was co:mplsted in 1936. the squatter shacks
disappeared. The South oi ~rket area (including Rinc8n Rill) became an
important regional distributing center. ¥lQ,.ny wholesa:ers and
warenousers took advantage af its location which was close to the port,
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the rail network and the cen~ral district of the Bay Region's iargest
ci "':y and next to a bridge_ connection. with the growing East Bay area.

11

The Planning Department's "Rincon Hill Plan" continues: "South of
Market (including Rincon Hiil) grew in importance as a distribution
center until after World War II, when shipping modes went from rail to
truck. Breakbulk operations became less impor~ant as cargoes were
containerized. Competition from Oakland and other ports further reduced
San Francisco's ship trade. - . As-·transportation-related activities left,-··· vacancies were filled by warehouses, storage, distributors, government
sen.,.ices and c;:rther uses not as dependent on the port."

,,

As noted above, the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge opened to
traffic on November 12, 1936. Sales Ledgers i~ the San Francisco
Assessor's Office show Southern Pacific beginning to respond to the
impending event first by conveying land at Beale and Harrison to the
City and County of San Francisco on April 29, 1936. This would appear
to be for the elevated portion of Harrison Street, South of the project
site, which is da~ed 1936.
In the next trans.action~ dated Y.:.ay 26, 1936, Southern Pacific
conveyed to Coffin-Redington Co. a parcel a~ the southwest corner of
Folsom and Beale with a frontage pn Folsom of 137.5 feet and a Beale
Street frontage of 205 feet, known as Lot l. On March 31, 1937, CoffinRedington acquired. an addi tion.a1 20-foat frontage on Beale, -an.d the Lot
Nu:mber became 1B. On December 311 1942, Coffin-Redington purchased an
additional 60 feet on Beale, and added another 50 foot ourchase to their
hoidings along Beale an August 26, 1943, giving the company a total of
335 feet .b.ere.

FREDERICK H. JIEYER, FAIA

By the :mid~1930's~ when Coffin-Redington selected Frederick H. Meyer
as tp.e a:-cti-:ect for the:.r new ::acili -cy, Meyer was approaching 60 years
of age, and had achieved a prominence in his field equalled by few.
Although his body of work ~o that point substantially exceeded 100
highly significant co!lmlissians~ all biographical pieces consistently
paint to his 1912 appointme~t ~o San Francisco's Board of Consulting
Architects~ a three-member body that served in.stead of a city architect!
with tb.e primary z-espon.sibil:.ty of devising "the C□lll.prehensive Civic
Center scheme and supervising its execution"; together, the triumverate
designed the firs~ Civic Gen~er building, the San Francisco Civic·
Auditorium. In 1934t he had been elected a Fellow of the American
Institute of Architects! the AIA's highest accolade and recognition of
t~e significance of his vast ~ody of work. That same year, he was
annointed chairman o: ~he executive committee of the San Francisco
3~tter Housing Program. a national initiative tc improve the quality of
housin~ across the cou~trv. At the same t::me, he was a .member of the
Califo;~ia State 3oard wfy Ar~Lit~ctural 3xaminers to which he had been
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appointed by Governor Richardson.<1923-1927)) a nasition to which he
continued to be re-appointed-Tn-=to the 1940 1 s. He was also a proponent
of the automobile and increasing the quality and quantity cf the roads
available for travel which resulted in his being a founder and long-time
director of the California State Automobile Association as early as the
1920's 1 a long-time member of the San Francisca Chamber of Commerce's
transportation committee, and in 1942, his apnointment a_s_S_a_n
______
Francisco's Ad:ministrator of Defense Tran.sportation~--afederally
supported position that gave him the sole authority to deploy all modes
of transport to ensure defense workers could get to work while
conserving rubber and fuel.

0-

..

With these responsibilities coupled with t~e care of his unwell
wife, and a variety of other interests and commitments, Meyer's
architectural practice was more limited during the 1930's than had
previously been. the case. The Coffin-Redington commi-ssion was one of
the largest projects he undertook during this period, and the only one
of these that survives, as will be discussed below. It is also the only
known examole of his work that employed Moderne ornamentation .

Born in San Fran.c"isco Jun€: 26~ 1876, Frederick He:-:man Xeyer was "the
son of a highly-skilled cabinet :maker", according to the obituary
prepared by his firm, following his death on March 6, 1961, at age 85.
The obituary continues: "He was one of the last survivors of the
pioneer architects of San Francisco dating from a time when there were
no architectural schools in California. His career started in the early
1890's as draftsman for a planing mill where he applied technical
knowledge imparted by his father."
In 1899 1 he and important pioneer architect Samuel Newsam formed a
partnership. Newsom & Meyer, which lasted until 1901. Among other
co:mlllissions, the pair is credited wi~h a residence for Rudolph Spreckels
in San Francisco~ and The f.:.arin Coun~y Bank.
Circa 1902, Mr. Meyer entered into par~nership with Smith o•Brien:
~he firm was dissolved in 1907. San Francisco com:m:issions attributed ~o
the partnership include: the qadillac Hotel, the Foxcroft Building, the
Galen Building, the Hastings Building, the Humboldt Bank Building, the
Konadnock Building, the Rial~o Building, and the Thompson and Ortman
Building.

3y 1909, Meyer's body ci work w~s so great and his clien~ list so
impressive that ~he Arch~tect ~ Eng~ne~r Qi. Ca 1 i 7 o~~~a a: October
:909 ~evated 34 pages ~o photographs of his wo~k together with s □llle
tex~. Accordi~g ~o his abi~uary, he was sought after because af "his
originality and ~nsistence on prac~ical solutions oi structural and
architectural proble!!!Sn. The obituary continues: "He ·was al! originator
in ths cievelon:ment of large glass areas and :modern storsironts at a ti:me
when ieavy :masonry masking steel construction with rela~ively s:mall
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w:ndows in the tradition of European Renaissance architecture were
uni ve::-sal l y. acceptec.
...In 1912-1913, Y..r. Meyer was so highly considered that he was
selected as one of tb:ee.consulting ar~hitects ta assist the City of San
Francisco in re-organizing its Bureau of Architecture, and to oversee
design and construction of the.Civic Center complex that was being
rushed to completion far the 1915. Pana.ma:..-FaciITc-·Inl-er·national
Exposition. His fellow commissioners were equally well considered:
John Galen Howard and John Reid, Jr. The three men are credited with
designing the· Exposition Auditorium, completed in 1914, in Civic Center.

Downtown San Francisco buildings designed by Meyer while a sole
practitioner include: fou!" co:mmissions for Pacific Gas and Electric
Company (1913-1914); two buildings for the Y.M.C.A. {1921-1924); The
German House Association (1913); the Beverly-Plaza Hotel (1912); TheBelgravia (1916) and the Warrington (1915) Apart:ments; and the PostTaylor Garage (1922). During the same periodt he designed a number of
office buildings, including the Bankers Invest.ment Building (1912,
1918), the Kohler & Chase Building (1909), the Physicians Building
C1914)~ and ~he Press Club/Paetz Building (1913).
According to the Foundation for San Francisco's Architectural
Heri-:.age's files, Meyer was associated with Albin Johnson f::-om 1920
~hraugh 1927. Buildings attributed to.this partnership include the
Terminal Plaza Buiiding (1920), the Elks Club (1924)~ and the Financial
Cen~er Building (1927).
Although Meyer associated with Albert J. Evers <Meye~ and Evers) in
the 1940 1 s, he appears to have had his own firm at the time he designed
the Coffin-Redington Building. Noted architectural researcher and
histo:--ian Gary ·A. Goss reports that Meyer's commissi::::ms in -che 1930' s

and :940 1 s include: a vast c:J:mplex, si:n.ce demolished, far Lucky- Lager
Brewing (1934-1937); a Y.M.C.A. in the western Addition area <1935>;
branch libraries in the Bernal Eeights and West Portal (1936) areas;
?Ublic housing for San Francisc8 1 s Eousi~g Author:ty (1939)~ and a twcstory printing plant on the South side cf F..az-~:son near Second St:--eet
Cl941). Of ~hese) only ~he Y.1-.C.A. and the two s:mali neighborhood
libraries survive; all are :-estrained Cal~icrnia adaptations of the
Spa!l.is:b. Colon:.al Revival.

Of ~hese, the Cc:fin-Rec.ington Building is

the :most impor~ant ex~ant example of his 'j,;crk during this perioc based
~p=n :ts ::-estrai~ed Moderne s~yling, coupled with its monu:me~tal size
and ::. ts :nan~iacturing/warehousi~g use, c::i:icep'ts n:r: :it.he:-wise associa~ed
with Meyer's body o: work.
In addition to ¥.r. ~..eye:- s nianv aciieveme~~s discussed above,
acc8rdi~g to his obituary, Fu, ¥.eyer was a ?ast ?resident of the
Northern Califor~ia CJ:.ante~ af ~he American Institute af Architects, and
It states, too~ that he was a
~ Regional Director of the A.I.~.
1
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director of the Redwood Empire Association, a member of ~he Bohe!ilian
Club and. of ri.u:meraus local-yacht ebbs.

COFFIH-REDIJ'GTOJi BUILDI:JG, FOLSOX AID BEALE STREETS
In October 1936. Coffin-Redington Company applied for and received a
building permit to construct a fa~1r~_st_e>ry_~nd -base:men_t building with a

Folsom Street frontage of 137.5 feet and a depth along Beale Street of
170 feet, with a note that an additional 30 feet was allocated to the
'*yard". According to the permit~ the architect was the famed Frederick
H. ·Meyer, FAI!, with 1.H. Nishkian as engineer, and Cahill Brothers,
Inc., contractors. According ~a Ryder, the company :moved into the new
building on June 7, 1931.
Original plans, obtained fro:m the San.Francisco Department of Public
Works Depart:ment of Building Inspection, include ele,vations <which show

0

.

no significant or irreversible exterior changes over time) as well as
floor plans which are :marked to show how the company planned to use the
spaces. The basement ran the width of the building at the rear, but was
only four C4) bays deep, equivalent to the rail spur area, with the
remainder being unexcavated; the largest area was devoted to
"PaperStorage & Cuttingn, next to which was the nAcid Storage Room" on
one side and the "Boiler Roo:m" on the other.
The northerly·one-third to one half of the First Floor was devoted
to the company's offices! served by the two Folsom Street entrances.
According to Mr. A. Kirkham S:mith! who began working for CoffinRedington in 1946, the s:mallert :mere westerly door gave access to the
c □Epany's wholesale liquor department whose best known labei was "Old
Fitzgerald"; an interior wall separating this function from the offices
is not shown on the original plans. Behind the liquor area and
accessible to ft was a large "Bulk Storage Roo:m". According to :Mr.
Smith, the Beale S~reet entrance was the employee entry. However~ the
original drawings show this as the entrance to the waiting Room, for
those wishing to order and/or pick up immediately. Behind these spaces,
to the South~ were the Receiving Roam (facing Beale Street) and the
Shipping Room beyond.

An L-shaped Mezzanine Floor. comDlete along the reart overlooked the
3ulk Storage Roam and the Office Space. It contained Lockers and
Washrooms along the rear with the foot of the "L containing a Sales
Roe~, a Directorcs Room! the Phar:macy Stucy Room~ and a :mid-sized
Storage Room, in.corpor-atin.g access to :he Chute and Du:mb Waiter.
1
'

()

?lans :or the Second, Third and Fou:-:h Floors do not specify useage,
.3.:nd :rnly show an. "2:.,"-shaped :mechanical core, stairways and a Locker and
Toilet co.mDlex on the Four~h Floor. The Roof Plan is siJ!!ilarly si:mple .
.Rye.er sheds addi-:ional light en the n.ew building:

11
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reinforced concrete building has four stories and a basement, totaling
120,000 square feet of floor suace. Besides ample quarters for a 1 1 af
-the various depar-E:meri~s~ -iT--con~a:.ns an espec:i.a.L.t.y cons1:ruc~ed
refrigeration room to take care of biologics. se:-ums and otb.e=::merchandise requiring refrigeration. There are more than five miles of
shelving, mostly adjustable; and a complete system a: chutes, conveyors
and tubes connecting all departments. Spur track facilities permit the
bringing of railroad cars into the building; a large loading zone, where
trucks can back up to a canopy-covered pla-ffor:m, speeas---rre·--mvemen~-o-rgoods to customers. A parking lot provided for customers' convenience
and holding some 25 cars becomes more and more appre8iated as the
parking problem grows :more acute."
As noted above, Coffin-Redington did expa~d the building in the
early-to-mid-1940's, but there is no record of this addition in City
records, probably due to World War II activities. The rationing in
effect during the war :makes it difficult to understand h.ow the.company
was able ta secure the materials and manpower to acco:mplish such an
undertaking, unless the expansion aided the war effort in so:me way.
Farmer-e:mployees who are available for consultation either joined.
~hecompany after the war, or were fighting in the war at the time; they
report that the building was as it is today by 1945. Land acquisitions,
noted above, in late 1943 and :mi_d-1944 suggest that the addition was
un.de:-taken in 1944, and perhaps completed in 1945. Sanborn Maps
indicate the co:molex was constructed 1937-1946.

COFFII-R:EDiIGTOI BUILDIIG - 1949 - 1999
On July 20, 1949, the San Francisco Chronicie announced that CoffinRedington would merge with Brunswig Drug Campany later that same year;
the merger took place on October 1, 1949. The merger was heralded as
"the joining of the two largest independent drug wholesalers on the
?acjfic Coast'', and made i~ clear ~hat: "The Sa~ Francisco house will
operate under the na:me Coffin-Redington Co .... " According to A. Kirkham
Smith, Coffin-Redington continued to cccupy the building until 1953,
when a new one-story building was constructed iu South San Francisco; in
~he earlv 1950's. one-stcrv onerations were considered !IlDre efficient.
In March 1952, Coffin-Redington -:ook out a permit tu add "Corrugated
iron extension. to present shed over loading platfor:m0 •
J

,

,,i

..

In April 1958, Carpenter Paper Company applied :or a per:mi~ to
eifect "Miscellaneous removals; minor alterations to loading dock; nsw
nlaster interior partitions; ~ew flooring, painting, elect~ical
:fix-:u!'"es~ etc.
On ADri l 21 ~ 1961, Ca!"ren::.er ?aper -ourchased the
rvO:I:.n-nea.1.ng-con
~~•
.,.., ·,
·
-,.:7·-~
"'.'--i-c:: •i l~r-ii ~Qo"'L
.!:>UJ.
... 0...1.!lg, C'"',,--l--l-nc....!!ip... -==>--0 ....,o..,_
- a.n,-i-':"."'
....... .b. - '""'
-~ ··:- - _.., -•
Carnenter :::.:i.ed. :or two per~ts. T:h.e £i:-st was: "Remodel of offices CI!
:first floor. Re:move non-bear:ng par~itions~ Hoilow Tile Base:ment Floor.
Remove ~on-bearing ?a~t~tions~ Wood a~d G:ass and Ecllow Tile
11
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Mezzanine Floor". The second perm:~, probably required by the
fer inte::-iar deII10J.iti □ n-as-··cte-s-cr1oea above.

was

On February 19, :968, the property was conveyed by Southern Paci:ic
to Nat:onwide Papers, Inc. !his may well have been necessary to clear
the ~itle. Na:ionwide :may also have owned Carpenter at this paint. On
Apri2. 15, 1968, Roos-Atkins, Inc. purchased the property :fro:m
NatiGnwide ..

Raos Brothers was an cld and important San Francisco department
store :ounded in 1865 by Adolphe and Achille Roost who had recently
arrived from Francec
It 1957-1958, Roos Brothe~s was purchased by the
Robert S. Atkins Clothing Company to create Roos-Atkins Department
Stores which was purchased in 1966 by Genesco:

0

In July and August af 1968> Roos-.A:tkin.s .applied far t.h.r..ee __p.erJD.its to
alter the interior of the building. First was: "Ta remove
ap?roxi:ma.tely 900 lineal feet of non.-1.oad bearing interior partitions
and 6,000 square feet of suspended ceiling system including
.miscelianecus built in casework and equipment, preparatory to remodeling
w:Jrl: to be applied for under separate permitn. The second reads;
nReh.abilitation of existing service building", and the third corrected a
:mis-in~erpretation of the code. A fourth permit issued in Oc~ober of
~hat same year called ior "installation of elevator entrance iraJnes &
d.oo:-s only-. . . . "

On ¥..arch 26, 1969, Roos-Atkins soiQ ~ne property to ~Ae Annuity
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. In February 1981, RoosA~kins, as the tenant, applied for a perm.it to r.canstruct partitions for
temporary offices in. building in. process of being sold .... " On August
25, 1981t Genesco~ Inc. purchased the property, and an Sep~ember 1. 1981
sold it to a dBvelop.ment group. Since that time, the property has
changed ownership five (5) ti.mes. Y.LQ.ny of those owners have obtained
permissian from the city for projects ranging from a storage lacker
:facility to con.do:min.iu!DS, but non.e has come ta fruition. Because
per:::i:.:..~s were issued, it is not possible to know what, 11 anv. :n~er:or
~od::ica~ian.s have taken plac~ over that period of time. In 1989,
J:rowe-v:::-. bec3.use o:: a de ..,,1elop.men:t proposal, Lm: 1B, containing the
C:Jf:i:r:.-Rec.ington. Build.ing, beca:me 101: 20. with a po:-tion of its lane.
allocated tc Lwt l which com~rises the ~emainder of this easterly
~=r~icn c: the sauare block. Lot 1 is now known as Lot 21.

c_ ;

In :he mid-1990's with development in San ?rancisco's downtown
contained ~y the Downtown ?lan, deve~cpers began ~o look to the Sou~h
:~to San Fra~isco's Sou~h of ~..arke~ area ior development oppor~unities
w:~1 :ewer Planning Cade restric~ions. The presen~ owners oi t~e
Cwf::~-Reding~on 3uilding were intrigued oy the "white elephan~ ~hat
:iad been considered far numerous new uses by developers u:n.able ~o see
viaole ?ermi~s th.raugh to construct:on. K~o~i~g ~ha~ the si~e is within
11
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rumors that the San Francisco Giants would build a new baseball stadium
within walking distance to __ tl?,:-= South, and recognizing- that housin~ of
all kinds was scarce, they elected to purchase the proper~y and convert
the building to apartments with a :major restaurant on the ground floor
:or ~he tenants: convenience. Because they were fascinated by the
Coffin-Redington Building and its history, the owners ca:mmitted to
designing their adaptive re-use project to meet the Secretary of the
Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation projects. Parts One and Two of
the Investment Tax Credit Cert:ificati□n-App-lication have 1i~ien--approved, -.
the latter with conditions, and have served as the :mas~er plan for the
project; Part 3 is in ~rocess.

ARCHITECTURAL su:Rv:EYS IICLUDIIG THE COFFI:i-REDflGTOI BUILDIIG
In its 1984 Extended Survey of Downtown San Francisco, The
Foundation. for San Francisco's Architectural Heritage's professional
evaluators~ including a representative from the State Office of Historic
Preservation, rated the Coffin-Redington Building as a building of Major
Importance. The definition of such buildings is set far~h in Heritage's
Splendid Survivors: _"Major Impo::-tance - Buildings which are of
individual importance by virtue of architectural, historical and
envircmnental cr:.teria. These buildings tend. to stand out for their
overall quality rather than for a~y particular ou~standing
characteristics. . .. a!'e eligible fa:- the iai::icna2. Register- •...
11

The Department of City Planning's nRincon Eill Area Plan of the
Master Plan of the City and County of San ?rancisco" selected the
Coffin-Redington Building as one of only eight {8) buildings in the area
to be preserved and protected from future develop:ment. The Plan cites
-:he building's "restrained 1foderne idiom", the articulation of the
building's :massing i=by differentiating its end bays through the
modulation of iheir width [4 feet narrower than the central bays and set
off .by more :massive piers] in respec~ ~o ~he c2n~ral bays"i and the
variety of decorative "Moderns elements .. , i~cluding udecorative che~ons
and half circles at the :r:eze ~nd fluted ?iers, dividing the facade
in~c a series of horizonta: window bays wi~h i~dus~r:al sash. A
dentilated lin~el, fluted piers~ and decora~ive f~aral na~terns and
chevrons decorate the two entrances."
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PHOTOGRAPHS

NA.ME OF PHOTOGRAPHER:

Mrs. Bland Platt

DATE OF PHOTOGRAPHS:

March 2000

LOCATION OF ORIGINAL NEGATIVES:

362 Ewing Terrace
San Francisco, California 94118

Photo One
Looking Southwest at the East and North elevations of the CoffinRedington Building, note new recessed fifth floor penthouse set back
approximately 17 feet from the parapets. New 17-story residential tower
is visible at left edge of photo. At the right, next to the CoffinRedington Building is a new small scale 4-story residential structure.
Visible in the foreground is a parking lot used by the United States
Postal Services.
Photo 2
Looking Southeast at the central entry to the Coffin-Redington
Building on Folsom Street with its restrained Moderne surround, the most
decorative feature in the complex. Note, too, the dentil pediment with
incised cornice above. The entry, of stained wood and glass is new,
having been replaced pre-1995 with a rolling metal door; the only
remaining feature was the transom which, together with distant historic
photos and original drawings provided the design solution for the
replacement. The wall light fixture on the left is an example of those
used on all elevations.

Photo 3
Looking Southwest at the East wall of the forner recessed loading
dock that accomodated a rail spur.
Note the projecting half mushroom
column. This space has been converted to an outdoor dining terrace
connected with the ground floor restaurant. Former loading dock
openings have been converted to doors; side lights are new, duplicating
those on the South and East elevations of the loading dock to the rear.
Windows above were variously shaped, sized and placed; all now duplicate
:wo original ones as seen nere.
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Photo 4
Looking Northwest at the South <rear) and East elevations of the
Coffin-Redington Building as well as the East and South elevations of
the addition. The former parking lot servicing the loading dock has
been converted to a terraced, landscaped plaza while retaining and
resurfacing the loading dock, and relicating the loading dock canopy
using original plans. The large opening in the foreground, right, was
formerly the rail access. The covering is a wire mesh rolling shade
providing protection for diners from sun and wind.
Photo 5
Looking West at the East elevation of the 1940's addition with the
newly terraced and landscaped plaza in the foreground. The entire run
of the loading dock canopy is visible beyond.
Photo 6
Looking Southwest along the refurbished loading dock with canopy
above. Former loading dock openings have been converted to doors; side
panel windows have been added in the f_ew instances where they did not
originally exist. The designed panel, far left, is on the North wall of
the 1999 highrise apartment building next door to the South.
Photo 7
Looking Southeast along Fremont Street at the variety of buildings
occupying the westerly half of the Coffin-Redington square block. The
dif:rerence in elevation between the East and West portions of the square
block is emphasized by the fact that one only sees the top 6 floors of
the new 17-story highrise to the South of the Coffin-Redington Building.
The 1936 elevated roadway in the background (right) is Harrison Street.
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YEARS AGO

A look at the Map on the left and
then at the Center Spread shows what ·

w>1,

SAN FRANCISCO
-m1849-50.
The g...a.d sbadhi.c lncUoat.c Uac nladve. dnsity of' ocwp.u.!011 lD Uaa badu,s
Ulid~s.tdGOleec:&u

-······-··- : .• ~--- ·-·· ... .; .•••. ,c.: 5~
vividly and quickly what new-boco
San Francisco was like in the year
1849 when COFFIN-REDINGTON was
founded. Their first location, at 12 5
Sansome Street, was, as caa be readily
seen, not far from che water's edge, as
Sansome ran into che Bay just beyond
Pine Screec. Likewise, their present
locacion-100 years later-ac Folsom
and Beale, was then right on the edge
of that portion of the Bay known as
"Yerba Buena Cove."
Observe that Markee Sueet, which
ran plump inco the Bay at Firsc Street,
was blocked ac Montgomery by a sand
ridge sixry feec high; and then two
blocks £archer up--ac Du pone ( now
Granc A venue) - by another sand
ridge cwenry-nine feer higher.
The Mission Road was the only
road connecting the lirde cicy wich
the Mission at Sixceenth and Dolores.
le started at Pine and Kearny and ran
along Kearny, crossing Markee ac Pose
Screet, berween the cwo sand ridges.
This was a privately built and operated road, so you had ro pay to use
ic; and the Toll House, where you
paid, was ac Pose and Moncgomery,
about where the Crocker First National Bank now stands.
Of course, if you didn't wish co pay
coll, you could always use the Mission
Trail, which was free, if crooked, sceep
and narrow. It began ac Bush and
Kearny and wandered diagonally crossing Sutter slighcly below Dupont
(Grant Avenue) and Stockton; coming into Geary jwt above Stockton,
and striking O'Farrell below Powell.
To traverse this same route todayin 1949-you would have to walk ( or
ride your horse) through Sloane's;
then through the Sutter and Granc
Avenue corner of The White House;
then on through Magnin's and Macy's
co O'Farrell; turning then a bit co
your left co wander across Market
Screec and pass through The Emporium co Mission Street. ( Considering
whac this would entail, especially on
horseback, probably it would be simpler co stay home and look ac the map).
Five times in as many years the
little dry, as seen on che lefr, was almost completely desuoyed by fire. Bue
five times it was as quickly rebuilt. For
chen, as now, the spirit of the Ciry of
Saine Francis was indomitable.
co11,u11 of Bo,ird o/ S1011 H,,,bor
Commission,rt for St1n Fr11ncisco H11rbor.
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